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ABSTRACT 

The reaction of the highly sterically demanding NNN’-heteroscorpionate protioligands pbptamd-H, 

tbptamd-H and phbptamd-H (a) and the low sterically hindered analogs pbpamd-H, tbpamd-H and 

phbpamd-H (b), with 1 equiv of AlR3 (R = Me, Et) proceed in high yields to give two families of 

complexes; the mononuclear dialkyl aluminum bidentate-acetamidinates [AlR2(k2-N’N’)] (k2-N’N’ = 

pbptamd, R = Me 1, Et 2; tbptamd, R = Me 3, Et 4; phbptamd, R = Me 5, Et 6) and the monodentate-

acetamidinates [AlR2(k2-NN’)] (k2-NN’ = tbpamd, R = Me 7; phbpamd, R = Me 8, Et 9). In complexes 

7–9 the presence of two possible CH–NH tautomers as low extended π-N−C−N’(sp2)−Al and large 

extended π-HN−C2−N’(sp2)−Al complexes, respectively, could be identified. Moreover, the reaction of 

the aluminum dimethyls 7 and 8 with ZnMe2 afforded the isolation of the more stable scorpionate zinc 

monoalkyls [Zn(Me)(k3-NNN’)] (NNN’ = tbpamd 10 and phbpamd 11), through a very unusual ligand 

exchange process, involving a zinc-to-aluminum transmetalation of an alkyl group. The X-ray crystal 

structures of 1, 3, 7 and 8, as well as 11 confirmed unambiguously the different k2-arrangements proposed 

for the acetamidinate bi- or monodentate dialkyls 1–6 and 7–9, respectively, the presence of the NH 

tautomer in 7 and 8, and a k3-NNN’ coordination in the monoalkyl 11. DFT calculations were used to 

explore the three different favored k2-arrangements found in the acetamidinate aluminum dialkyls 1–9, 

the relative stability of both CH–NH tautomers, and the ligand transfer reaction leading to the formation 

of the k3-NNN’ zinc monoalkyls 10 and 11. 

Interestingly, the dialkyls 1, 5, 7 and 8 can act as highly efficient single-component living initiators for 

the ROP of e-caprolactone and rac-lactide in mild conditions after hours. These initiators efficiently 

mediated the immortal polymerization in the presence of excess of benzyl alcohol (up to 20 equiv), as 

evidenced by the narrow dispersity values and the good agreement between the experimental Mn values 

and monomer/benzyl alcohol ratios. In addition, the most sterically hindered initiator 5 exhibits enhanced 

levels of heteroselectivity on the produced PLAs, reaching Ps values up to 0.70.  
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Introduction 

Over the last decade, the Ring-Opening Polymerization (ROP) of bio-renewable cyclic esters has attracted 

great attention1,2 as a result of the important concerns about the environmental problems and the depletion 

of fossil fuel feedstocks. In this regard, the polylactide (PLA)3 is a top commercial biosourced material, 

which is annually increasing its production, being estimated the 7% of the total bioplastics worldwide 

production in 2021.4 PLAs can be in fact prepared by using non-hazardous well-defined metallic initiators 

through a coordination–insertion mechanism, with good control of molecular weight, molecular weight 

distribution and stereoselectivity. This procedure constitutes a much greener alternative to the toxic 

industrially employed tin(II) 2-ethylhexanoate, which, additionally, poorly controls the above-mentioned 

parameters in the resulting materials. 

In this context, its biodegradability and biocompatibility make PLA an attractive material not only for 

biomedical and pharmaceutical applications such as regenerative medicine,5 controlled release of drugs6 

and wound healing,7a but also for its broad use in packaging and agriculture as ideal alternatives to 

conventional commodity thermoplastics.7b For this reason, biologically benign metal-based catalysts are 

of great interest for the production of this bioassimilable material, with zinc,8 magnesium9 and calcium10 

as leading metals, in addition to the important participation of aluminum,11 and group 412 and 1313 metals, 

as well as rare earth14 metals, which have incorporated a rich variety of ligands. 

In this sense, our research group has been investigating in the recent years the employment of well-defined 

multinuclear organo-zinc,15 -magnesium16 and -aluminum17 complexes supported by scorpionate ancillary 

ligands [M(R)(kn-NNX)] (M = Mg, Zn, n = 3, X = N, O; M = Al, n = 2, X = O, S; R = alkyl, alkoxide, 

amide) as efficient single-component living initiators for the ROP of cyclic esters.18 Thus, from moderate 

to significant levels of heterotacticity (Ps = 0.78−0.85)16 and isotacticity (Pi = 0.77)15 have been reached 

using magnesium- and zinc-based initiators, whereas in the case of aluminum, the successful production 

of linear and cyclic poly(e-caprolactone)s (PCLs), copolymers of CL and L-LA, as well as poly(L-/rac-

lactide)s were reached.17 However, after employing energic conditions, no significant levels of 

stereoselectivity in the rac-PLAs produced were achieved. 
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In contrast, very effective aluminum-based systems have been reported in the literature for the ROP of 

rac-LA. For instance, Chakraborty19a and Du19b et al. have recently described efficient aluminum catalysts 

bearing N,O-aminophenol or anilido-oxazolinate ligands, and Kol20 et al. have recently communicated 

aluminum systems supported by salan ligands, which provided heterotactic control in the polymerization 

process, reaching Ps values up to 0.74 (100 ºC, 18 h)19 and 0.98 (50 ºC, 12 h),20 respectively. 

Alternatively, Lin et al.21 employed aluminum alkoxides coordinated on salen-type ancillary ligands for 

the successful production of isotactic highly enriched PLAs, (Pi = 0.94-0.97, 12-55 h, 70ºC), 

simultaneously to Williams et al.22 who reported bis(8-quinolinolato)aluminum ethyl complexes as iso-

selective initiators (Pi = 0.76, 36 h, 70ºC). Very recently, Hormnirun et al. also reported aluminum alkyls 

supported by salicylbenzoxazole23a and salicylbenzothiazole23b ligands for the production of isotactic 

enriched poly(rac-lactide)s (Pi » 0.75, 36 h, 70ºC; Pi » 0.66, 96 h, 70ºC, respectively), and 

bis(pyrrolidene) schiff base aluminum complexes23c for the production of isotactic stereoblocks (Pi = 0.80, 

1h, 70ºC). In addition, Jones et al.23d have communicated salan aluminum initiators based on the 2-

aminopiperidine ligand (Pi = 0.83, 120 h, 80ºC). However, in all cases high temperatures were necessary 

to reach almost complete conversions in combination with long periods of time in many cases. 

In addition to this, the low toxicity of aluminum24 in conjunction with its low-cost, high Lewis acidity and 

redox-inactivity, make this metal of particular interest for this polymerization purpose, and therefore, we 

take now the challenge to design more active and stereoselective organoaluminum initiators, alternatives 

to these of Zn,15 Mg16 and Al17 described in our group, and those reported in the literature.19-23 

We report hereby the preparation of new mononuclear aluminum dialkyls supported by low and high 

sterically hindered acetamidinate-based scorpionates. The different k2-arrangements observed, the two 

CH–NH tautomers formed in conjunction with the very unusual ligand exchange processes versus ZnMe2, 

have been also corroborated by DFT calculations. In addition, their performance in the ROP of e-CL and 

rac-LA as efficient single-component living and immortal initiators to produce heteroenriched PLAs was 

also investigated in detail. 
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Results and Discussion  

 

Synthesis and Characterization of Dialkyl Aluminum Complexes (1–9). 

 

In a similar manner as previously described,25 the hydrolysis of the high and low sterically congested 

scorpionate lithium salts [Li(phbptamd)(THF)] [phbptamd = N,N’-di-p-tolylbis(3,5-di-tert-butylpyrazole-

1-yl)acetamidinate] and [Li(phbpamd)(THF)] [phbpamd = N,N’-di-p-tolylbis(3,5-dimethylpyrazole-1-

yl)acetamidinate], respectively, with NH4Cl/H2O in diethyl ether cleanly affords the corresponding new 

acetamidine scorpionate protioligands Hphbptamd (a) [Hphbptamd = N,N’-di-p-tolylbis(3,5-di-tert-

butylpyrazole-1-yl)acetamidine] and Hphbpamd (b) [Hphbpamd = N,N’-di-p-tolylbis(3,5-

dimethylpyrazole-1-yl)acetamidine] (see Scheme 1). The 1H and 13C{1H} NMR spectra of the 

acetamidine-scorpionates a and b presented a similar pattern to the previously reported analogs.25 The X-

ray molecular structure of b was determined and is showed in the Supporting Information (SI) in the X-

ray diffraction studies section. 

Subsequent protonolysis reaction of the high sterically demanded acetamidinate-based scorpionate 

protioligands25 Hpbptamd (Hpbptamd = N,N’-diisopropylbis(3,5-di-tert-butylpyrazole-1-yl)acetamidine), 

Htbptamd (Htbptamd = N-ethyl-N’-tert-butylbis(3,5-di-tert-butylpyrazole-1-yl)acetamidine), and 

Hphbptamd (a), and their low sterically hindered analogues25 Htbpamd (Htbpamd = N-ethyl-N’-tert-

butylbis(3,5-dimethylpyrazole-1-yl)acetamidine), and Hphbpamd (b) with AlR3 (R = Me, Et) in toluene 

at room temperature afforded the corresponding aluminum acetamidinate bidentate dialkyls [AlR2(k2-

N’N’)] (1–6) (k2-N’N’ = pbptamd, R = Me 1, Et 2; tbptamd, R = Me 3, Et 4; phbptamd, R = Me 5, Et 6) 

(see Scheme 1a), and the aluminum acetamidinate monodentate dialkyls [AlR2(k2-NN’)] (7–9) (k2-NN’ 

= tbpamd, R = Me 7; phbpamd, R = Me 8, Et 9) (see Scheme 1b), as white solids in very high yields 

(∼85%) after the appropriate workup. The dialkyl 7 was obtained as a single N–H tautomeric form, while 

8 and 9 presented an equimolecular mixture of the N–H and C–H tautomers (see Scheme 1b). The 
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preparation of the N–H tautomer is rather surprising since their formation implies an apical C−H methine 

activation on the scorpionate ligand in such a way that the hydrogen atom initially attached to the bridging 

Ca of the C–H tautomeric form has clearly migrated to the nitrogen atom of the imine center. To best of 

our knowledge, this outcome has never been observed before in the chemistry of scorpionate complexes. 

All compounds 1–9 resulted highly air- and moisture-sensitive, and readily decomposed when dissolved 

in dichloromethane. 

 

Scheme 1. Preparation of the acetamidinate aluminum dialkyls (1–9) 

 

The 1H and 13C {1H} NMR spectra of 1−9 in benzene-d6 at room temperature show different patterns.  

The spectra of the complexes 1−6 show two sets of resonances for the sterically hindered pyrazole rings 

at similar fields to the corresponding ligands, suggesting both magnetic inequivalence and uncoordination 
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in the pyrazole rings, and two close signals for the acetamidinate fragments in 1−2 and 5−6, which are in 

agreement with a bidentate binding for the acetamidinate moiety, on the basis of the rotation restrictions 

in the pyrazole rings due to their sterically hindered environment (see Scheme 1a). Two signals at negative 

chemical shift appear for both alkyl groups (see Figure S1 in the SI). 

The N–H tautomer in the complexes 7−9 present two sets of resonances for the inequivalent pyrazole 

rings, but in this case, the shifting of the Me3,5 signals from one pyrazole ring to lower fields evidences 

coordination to the metal. Moreover, two separated sets of resonances were found for the acetamidinate 

fragment in 8 and 9, suggesting a monodentate binding mode (see Scheme 1b). In addition, one and two 

signals are observed for both the N−H proton and both alkyl groups, respectively (see Figure S2 in the 

SI). 

Nonetheless, the C–H tautomer in the complexes 8 and 9 shows in their spectra one signal for the CH 

group, as well as a single set of resonances for the pyrazole rings, probably due to that an exchange process 

between one coordinated and one uncoordinated pyrazole rings occurs at room temperature, being too fast 

to be detected on the NMR time scale. This finding suggests that interconversion from one proposed 

stereoisomer to the other takes place (see Figure S3 in the SI), and as a consequence, both proposed 

stereoisomers appear equivalent. VT NMR analysis in toluene-d8 of complex 9 confirmed the proposed 

exchange process in such a way that the coalescence temperature for the interconversion between both 

stereoisomers is −40ºC, much higher than that found in analogs scorpionate aluminum dialkyls (−90ºC),17 

very likely due to the high steric restrictions produced by the acetamidinate phenyl substituents in 9 (see 

Figure S4 in the SI). In addition, the presence of two separated sets of resonances for the acetamidinate 

fragment in both complexes (see Figure S5 in the SI) supports the proposed structural disposition with a 

monodentate coordination mode of the acetamidinate (see Scheme 1b), and accordingly, the acetamidinate 

bidentate coordination mode, as observed in complexes 1−6, can be discarded. This type of scorpionate 

coordination mode has commonly been observed in our group previously.17 Additionally, for these CH 

tautomers only one signal at negative chemical shift appears for both alkyl groups (see Figure S5 in the 

SI). 
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Interestingly, the Ca and Cb shifts in the 13C {1H} NMR spectra for the N−H tautomer versus the 

corresponding ones in the C−H tautomer for complexes 8 and 9 are notably modified. Thus, while the Ca 

is shifted to lower fields (from ~70 ppm to ~105 ppm), Cb appears at higher fields (from ~160 ppm to 

~150 ppm). These results are due to the change of hybridization at the Ca atom from formally sp3 to sp2 

in conjunction with the electron rearrangement present over the whole π-HN−C2−N’(sp2) fragment of the 

N−H tautomers (see Scheme 1b). 

In addition, we found interesting to study the possibility of dependence in the proportion of the tautomers 

with time and/or temperature. Thus, we observe in the case of 7 that after only 1 hour of reaction in 

hexane, the initial CH−NH tautomer mixture presents a 60:40 proportion (see Figure S6a in the SI), and 

after 10 additional hours, the ratio progresses with enrichment on the N−H tautomer up to 40:60 (see 

Figure S6b in the SI), leading to a complete conversion process after 24 hours (see Figure S6c in the SI). 

Alternatively, the N−H tautomer can be directly obtained by simply heating the initial solution up to 80 

ºC for 1 hour, as described in the Experimental Section, showing the additional temperature dependence 

of this process. Moreover, no modification on the 50:50 proportion of CH−NH tautomers in the cases of 

8 and 9 could be observed with either time or temperature. 

To confirm the arrangements proposed for the dialkyl complexes 1−9, 1H NOESY-1D experiments were 

performed, which also allowed us to unambiguously assign each signal in all complexes. In addition, the 

signals for C4, Me3,5 and tBu3,5 in the pyrazole rings, as well as R, R1, R2 and R3 in all compounds were 

assigned by 1H−13C heteronuclear correlations (g-HSQC). The proposed structures for the acetamidinate 

bidentate dialkyls (1–6), and the N−H tautomer of the acetamidinate monodentate dialkyls (7–9) were 

further confirmed by the X-ray molecular analysis (see below Figures 1 and 2) and agreed by DFT 

calculations.  

Single crystals of the protioligand phbpamd-H (b), the complexes 1, 3, and the N–H tautomers of 7 and 8 

suitable for X-ray diffraction were easily grown from toluene or hexane solutions at –26 ºC. In the case 

of 8, the 1H NMR of the mother liquor in the crystals sample showed the remaining CH tautomer as the 

main species. The molecular structures of 1 and 7 are depicted in Figures 1 and 2, respectively, and the 
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structures of b, 3 and 8 are shown in Figures S7–S9 in the Supporting Information (SI), respectively. 

Selected bond lengths and angles are collected in Table 1 for 1 and 7, and in Table S1 in the SI for b, 3 

and 8. Crystallographic details for all crystal structures are reported in Table S3 in the SI.  

The dialkyl complexes 1, 3, 7 and 8 exhibit a monomeric mononuclear unit in the solid state and 

contain a distorted tetrahedral aluminum center. Interestingly, in complexes 1 and 3 the acetamidinate 

ligands are in a k2-N’,N’ acetamidinate bidentate coordination mode and occupy two positions around the 

metal. The N(5)–Al(1) and N(6)–Al(1) bond lengths [i. e.: 1.9439(19) Å and 1.945(2) Å for 1] are well-

balanced and compare well between them. In addition, complexes 1 and 3 show in the N(5)–C(12)–N(6) 

fragment nearly identical delocalization, with bond distances of N(5)–C(24) = 1.3265(19)–1.337(3) Å and 

N(6)–C(24) = 1.330(3)–1.3373(19) Å. It is worth noting the bond distances Al(1)–C(24) for the two 

complexes of 2.354(2)–2.357(3) Å, in which an additional bond interaction cannot be ruled out.26 The 

two additional positions around the aluminum atom are occupied in both complexes by an alkyl group, 

with almost identical Al–C bond distances [Al(1)–C(31 or 32) = 1.9616(18)–1.972(3) Å]. Both complexes 

present a C(23)–C(24) bond distance of 1.542(19)–1.544(3) Å, which clearly corresponds to a C–C simple 

bond (~1.54 Å). These bond lengths are consistent with those previously observed in analogs scorpionate 

aluminum alkyls.17a  

Furthermore, the N–H tautomeric forms for complexes 7 and 8 also present the ligands coordinated 

in a k2-N,N’ fashion, but in this case, through one nitrogen from the acetamidinate fragment, and only 

one pyrazole ring, N(1) and N(5), respectively, with Al(1)–N(5) bond distances shorter [1.862(2) Å 7; 

1.899(2) Å 8] than the Al(1)–N(1) distances [1.963(2) Å 7; 1.966(2) Å 8]. This k2-N,N’ acetamidinate 

monodentate coordination mode offers a wider angle between the aluminum and the nitrogen atoms than 

that for the k2-N’,N’, in an acetamidinate bidentate fashion [N(5)−Al(1)−N(6) = 68.75(8)º–68.91(5)º for 

1 and 3, respectively, versus N(5)−Al(1)−N(1) = 94.23(8)º–95.57(8)º for 7 and 8, respectively]. 

More interestingly, the planar geometry of both C(11) and C(12), with angles around the central 

C(11) [i. e.: N(2)−C(11)−N(4) = 113.51(16)º, N(2)−C(11)−C(12) = 123.1(2)º and N(4)−C(11)−C(12) = 
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123.34(19)º for 7], and around the central C(12) [i. e.: N(5)−C(12)−N(6) = 120.77(18)º, 

N(5)−C(12)−C(11) = 121.21(19)º and N(6)−C(12)−C(11) = 117.98(19)º for 7], close to 120º, is consistent 

with a sp2 hybridization for both carbon atoms C(11) and C(12), and in conjunction with the C(11)–C(12) 

bond distances of 1.361(3) Å and 1.359(3) Å for 7 and 8, respectively, evidence the almost pure double 

character of this C–C bond (~1.34 Å), as a result of the N–H tautomer formation.  

In addition, the N(5)–C(12)–N(6) moiety presents nearly equal bond distances [N(5)–C(12) = 

1.357(3) Å and 1.380(3) Å, and N(6)–C(12) = 1.398(3) Å and 1.382(3) Å, for 7 and 8, respectively], 

shorter than that for a simple C–N bond [1.46–1.48 Å], indicating almost symmetrical delocalization of 

the additional electron density throughout the acetamidinate fragment, which forces nitrogen atoms N(5) 

and N(6) to adopt sp2–hybridization, as evidenced by both the angles around the central N(5) and N(6) [i. 

e.: C(12)−N(5)−C(13) = 118.0(2)º, C(13)−N(5)−Al(1) = 123.61(15)º, C(12)−N(5)−Al(1) = 118.19(14)º 

and C(12)−N(6)−C(15) = 121.09(16)º for 7] close to 120º, and the coplanarity of the substituents on each 

amidine nitrogen in both complexes. As a result of this electron density distribution, a large extended π-

HN(6)−C2(11,12)−N(5)(sp2) fragment is stablished in the N–H tautomeric forms (see Scheme 1).  

As far as we know, only one example of this class of this large extended π-HN−C2−N’(sp2) has 

been described by Schulz et al.27 Two additional methyl groups occupy the final positions around the 

aluminum atom, with almost equivalent Al–C bond distances [Al(1)–C(19,20,27,28) = 1.958(3)–1.959(3) 

Å]. These N–H tautomer crystal structures are further stabilized by two additional NH···CH-π 

intermolecular contacts for 7, and one N–H···N intramolecular hydrogen bond of 2.28(2) Å for 8.  
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Figure 1. ORTEP view of [Al(Me)2(k2-pbptamd)] (1). Hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 

Thermal ellipsoids are drawn at the 30% probability level.  
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 2. (a) ORTEP view of [Al(Me)2(k2-tbpamd)] (7). Hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 

Thermal ellipsoids are drawn at the 30% probability level. (b) NH···CH-π intermolecular contacts. 
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Considering the structural arrangements found in the aluminum dialkyls [AlR2(k2-N’N’)] (1–6) 

and [AlR2(k2-NN’)] (7–9) described above, where two (1–6) or one (7–9) pyrazole rings remain 

uncoordinated, we focused this time on the possibility to generate heterobimetallic species by simple 

addition of ZnMe2 to these aluminum species and subsequent coordination to the pyrazole rings through 

the pyridinic nitrogen atoms. With this purpose, several really interesting works have very recently 

appeared28 describing the cooperative effect of two remote metal atoms, including aluminum,28a zinc28b,c 

or titanium,28d in homo-binuclear species for the ROP of cyclic esters such as e-caprolactone and lactides. 

In this case, we alternatively planned to study the effect of two different remote metal centers on the ROP 

of rac-LA. 

Thus, we proved the test reaction of the dimethyls [Al(Me)2(k2-tbpamd)] (7) and [Al(Me)2(k2-

phbpamd)] (8) with ZnMe2 (since this zinc reagent is the easiest one to be followed by 1H-NMR) during 

18 h in toluene at 20ºC. Unfortunately, we did not reach our original propose, but quite surprisingly, we 

obtained the corresponding monoalkyl zinc scorpionate complexes [Zn(Me)(κ3-NNN’)] (10–11) (κ3-

NNN’ = tbpamd 10 and phbpamd 11), through a very unusual exchange reaction of the ancillary 

scorpionate ligand, including a zinc-to-aluminum transmetalation alkyl group (see Scheme 2). 

We have previously observed a similar ligand exchange reaction between the hybrid 

scorpionate/cyclopentadienyl magnesium alkyls [Mg(R)(k2-η5-bpzcp)] with ZnCl2 to yield the 

corresponding zinc alkyl analogs of the type [Zn(R){k2-η1(π)-bpzcp}];29 however, as far as we are 

conscious, this type of ligand transfer reaction between aluminum and zinc alkyls are very unusual, and 

only one example of this aluminium-to-zinc transmetalation have been previously reported.30 We 

hypothesize that the driving force for this unexpected transfer reaction is the formation of more stable k3-

NNN’ tridentate zinc methyl complexes [Zn(Me)(κ3-NNN’)] (10–11) versus the starting k2-NN’ 

acetamidinate mono- and k2-N’N’ bidentate aluminum dimethyl species 7 and 8. 
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Scheme 2. Preparation of the acetamidinate-based scorpionate monoalkyl zinc complexes 10 and 11 

by a ligand exchange process. 

 

The 1H and 13C {1H} NMR spectra of 10 and 11 in benzene-d6 at room temperature show a single 

set of resonances for the pyrazole rings. The acetamidinate moiety, with R1 = Et and R2 = tBu (10), as 

well as R1 = R2 = Ph (11) gives rise two sets of resonances for these two substituents, indicating a 

monodentate binding coordination of this fragment to the zinc center (see Scheme 2). One signal at 

negative chemical shift is also observed corresponding to the methyl group in all cases. 1H NOESY-1D 

experiments confirm the arrangement proposed for this family of zinc alkyls, and the signals for C4 and 

Me3,5 in the pyrazole rings, as well as R1, R2 and the methyl groups in all compounds were assigned by 

1H−13C heteronuclear correlations (g-HSQC). The structures proposed were further confirmed by the X-

ray studies below (see below Figure 3) and corroborated by DFT calculations.  

Single crystals X-ray diffraction studies were carried out for 11 and the molecular structure is 

depicted in Figure 3, respectively. Selected bond lengths and angles are collected in Table 1, and the 

crystallographic details are reported in Table S3 in the SI. The molecular structure of 11 consists of a 

monomeric arrangement in the solid state. The zinc metal exhibits a distorted tetrahedral geometry, in 

which the pyrazolic nitrogens N(1) and N(3) occupy two positions and the acetamidinate nitrogen N(5) 

and the methyl carbon C(27) atoms occupy the other two positions. The distortion is due to the scorpionate 

ligand, which acts in a k3-NNN’ coordination mode. The N(1)–Zn and N(3)–Zn bond lengths [2.068(6) 
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Å and 2.121(5) Å] compare well with that observed in the analogous acetamidinate-based scorpionate 

zinc alkyls,25 but are considerably longer than the N(5)–Zn bond length [2.017(5) Å]. The solid-state 

structure also confirms that the acetamidinate is coordinated in a monodentate fashion to the Zn atom, and 

delocalization is also evidenced in the N–C–N moiety of the acetamidinate, with the bond lengths C(12)–

N(5) and C(12)–N(6) ranging from 1.361(8) Å to 1.298(8) Å. Finally, the Zn–C(27) bond length [1.953(8) 

Å] can be regarded as normal considering the distances reported for analogs zinc alkyls.25 

 

Figure 3. ORTEP view of [Zn(Me)(κ3-phbpamd)] (11). Hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 

Thermal ellipsoids are drawn at the 30% probability level.  
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Table 1. Bond lengths [Å] and angles [°] for 1, 7 and 11. 
 

1 7 11 

Distance (Å) 

Al(1)-N(5) 1.9439(19) Al(1)-C(19) 1.958(3) Zn(1)-N(1) 2.121(5) 
Al(1)-N(6) 1.945(2) Al(1)-C(20) 1.959(3) Zn(1)-N(3) 2.068(6) 
Al(1)-C(31)  1.968(3) Al(1)-N(1) 1.963(2) Zn(1)-N(5) 2.017(5) 
Al(1)-C(32)  1.972(3) Al(1)-N(5) 1.862(2) Zn(1)-C(27) 1.953(8) 
N(5)-C(24)  1.337(3) N(5)-C(12) 1.357(3) C(12)-N(5)  1.361(8) 
N(6)-C(24)  1.330(3) N(6)-C(12) 1.398(3) C(12)-N(6)  1.298(8) 
C(23)-C(24)  1.544(3) C(11)-C(12)  1.361(3) C(11)-C(12)  1.565(10) 

Angles(o) 

N(5)-Al(1)-N(6) 68.75(8) N(5)-Al(1)-C(19) 115.7(1) C(27)-Zn(1)-N(5) 131.5(3) 
N(5)-Al(1)-C(31) 114.45(10) N(5)-Al(1)-C(20) 111.7(1) C(27)-Zn(1)-N(3) 124.4(3) 
N(6)-Al(1)-C(31) 116.61(11) C(19)-Al(1)-C(20) 115.2(1) N(5)-Zn(1)-N(3) 89.6(2) 
N(5)-Al(1)-C(32) 113.59(10) N(5)-Al(1)-N(1) 94.23(8) C(27)-Zn(1)-N(1) 122.2(2) 
N(6)-Al(1)-C(32) 111.35(10) C(19)-Al(1)-N(1) 106.4(1) N(5)-Zn(1)-N(1) 89.0(2) 
C(31)-Al(1)-C(32) 120.95(12) C(20)-Al(1)-N(1) 111.4(1) N(3)-Zn(1)-N(1) 87.5(2) 
C(24)-N(5)-C(28) 127.08(18) C(12)-N(5)-C(13) 118.0(2) C(12)-N(5)-C(13) 122.1(6) 
C(24)-N(5)-Al(1) 89.89(13) C(12)-N(5)-Al(1) 118.19(14) C(12)-N(5)-Zn(1) 119.7(4) 
C(28)-N(5)-Al(1) 142.42(15) C(13)-N(5)-Al(1) 123.61(15) C(13)-N(5)-Zn(1) 118.2(4) 
C(24)-N(6)-C(25) 131.26(19) C(12)-N(6)-C(15) 121.09(16) C(12)-N(6)-C(20) 122.8(6) 
C(24)-N(6)-Al(1) 90.02(14) C(12)-C(11)-N(4) 123.34(19) N(4)-C(11)-N(2) 109.8(5) 
C(25)-N(6)-Al(1) 137.34(15) C(12)-C(11)-N(2) 123.1(2) N(4)-C(11)-C(12) 114.7(5) 
N(6)-C(24)-N(5) 110.89(19) N(4)-C(11)-N(2) 113.51(16) N(2)-C(11)-C(12) 110.0(5) 
N(6)-C(24)-C(23) 129.2(2) C(11)-C(12)-N(5) 121.21(19) N(6)-C(12)-N(5) 125.7(6) 
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N(5)-C(24)-C(23) 119.80(19) C(11)-C(12)-N(6) 117.98(19) N(6)-C(12)-C(11) 120.4(6) 
  N(5)-C(12)-N(6) 120.77(18) N(5)-C(12)-C(11) 113.6(6) 
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DFT Calculations 

Density Functional Theory (DFT) calculations31 were carried out to gain more insight into the (i) 

the influence of the bulkiness of the ligand on the observed coordination modes, (ii) the different 

thermodynamic stability of the tautomers C−H and N−H, and (iii) gain more insight into the Al-to-Zn 

ligand exchange processes. 

To this end, we first explored the different coordination modes of species 7, [Al(Me)2(k2-tbpamd)], 

bearing the low sterically hindered acetamidinate-based tbpamd ligand. Our calculations indicate that the 

most thermodynamically stable species is the corresponding acetamidinate monodentate tautomer N−H, 

which lies 6.9 kcal/mol below the acetamidinate bidentate species (see Figure 4). This result is therefore 

fully consistent with the experimental solid-state findings (see above). In addition, the tautomer N−H is 

also 4.7 kcal/mol more stable than the corresponding C−H tautomer, which is consistent with the C−H to 

N−H isomerization observed for this complex in the NMR experiments (vide supra).32  

 

Figure 4. Fully optimized geometries and relative free energies (in kcal/mol) of the possible isomers for 

species 7 (R1 = Et, R2 = tBu, see Scheme 1). Data computed at the PCM-B3LYP-D3/6-31G(d) level. 

 

Similar results were found for species 8, [Al(Me)2(k2-phbpamd)], containing the related phbpamd 

ligand. Thus, the N−H tautomer lies 3.3 kcal/mol below the corresponding bidentate complex. In this 
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particular case, the C−H tautomer is energetically degenerate to its N−H counterpart, which nicely matches 

the 1:1 tautomers ratio found in the 1H-NMR spectra. In sharp contrast, when considering a high sterically 

hindered ligand such as pbptamd in species 1, [Al(Me)2(k2-pbptamd)], the corresponding bidentate 

coordination mode is strongly favored as the corresponding C−H tautomer lies 12.3 kcal/mol above the 

bidentate species. This remarkable destabilization of the acetamidinate monodentate species may be 

ascribed to the unfavorable steric interaction between the bulky tBu and iPr groups which is not present in 

the species having methyl substituted pyrazole rings. This result is once again fully consistent with the 

experimental findings and can be extrapolated to other sterically encumbered ligands (tbptamd or 

phbptamd) and provides further support to the selected computational method for this study. 

We then considered the ligand exchange process which leads to the formation of the complexes 

[Zn(Me)(κ3-NNN’)] (10–11). To this end, we explored the reaction of species 8 (from its C−H tautomer) 

with ZnMe2 which lead to 11. Our calculation indicates that the ligand exchange process is 

thermodynamically favored as the reaction is exergonic (∆GR = –3.4 kcal/mol). Although the reaction 

mechanism involved in this transmetalation process is however not clear at this moment, the computed 

exergonicity and the fact that the transformation occurs at 20 ºC suggest that the associated activation 

barrier should be relatively low.  
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Polymerization Studies.  

The main aim of these studies was to compare the activity and stereoselectivity of both families of 

mononuclear initiators, namely the high sterically hindered acetamidinate bidentate dialkyls 1−6 and the 

low sterically demanded acetamidinate monodentate dialkyls 7−9 species. Finally, it was also our intention 

to establish a comparison with analog scorpionate aluminum dialkyls, and other remarkable organo-

aluminum initiators reported to date. 

Thus, complexes 1, 5, 7 and 8 were systematically evaluated in the ring-opening polymerization (ROP) of 

the polar monomer e-caprolactone (e-CL) and rac-lactide (rac-LA) at 50ºC and 70ºC in toluene as solvent 

under a nitrogen atmosphere for the production of poly(e-caprolactone)s (PCLs) (see Table S2) and 

poly(rac-lactide)s (PLAs) (see Table 2), respectively. The reactions were initially carried out both without 

the need for an activator and, alternatively, under the presence of different molar ratios of BnOH as 

cocatalyst. The experimental medium-low Mn values of the PCLs and PLAs produced were determined 

by size exclusion chromatography (SEC) using the respective Mark–Houwink corrections,33 and showed 

to be in close agreement with the expected theoretical calculated values considering one polymer chain 

per aluminum center for both cyclic polar monomers (see Table S2 and Table 2). In addition, analysis of 

the resulting polyesters revealed a monomodal weight distribution, with narrow dispersity values ranging 

from 1.08 to 1.17 (see Figure S10 in the SI). 

Initiators were assessed in the polymerization of CL employing 300 equiv. of monomer at 50ºC to 

demonstrate their catalytic activity (see Table S2). It was found that the nature of the substituents in the 

pyrazole rings has a significant effect on the catalytic activity (tBu > Me), with almost complete conversion 

in 10 hours. It is worth noting that these activity values are much higher than those reported for analogs 

based on acetamidate- and thioacetamidate-based heteroscorpionate17 and mononuclear phenolato28d 

aluminum initiators in the polymerization of this monomer. Indeed, no polymerization activity was 

reported at 50ºC for these species which, in addition, require more severe conditions, and much longer 

reaction times to obtain comparable conversions (see Table S2). However, initiators 1, 5, 7 and 8 resulted 

comparatively less active than alternative N,N,O-chelate aluminum complexes34 (50ºC, 120 min, 95% 
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conv.). 

Furthermore, 1, 5, 7 and 8 were systematically examined for the production of poly(rac-lactide) 

(PLA), and it was found that they behaved as active single-component living catalysts and polymerized 

200 equivalents of rac-LA at 70 ºC in 18 hours under identical conditions (see Table 2), to provide narrow 

monomodal molecular weight distributions.  

In particular, complex 1 transformed 81% of the monomer after 18 hours at 70 ºC, while 5 produces 

96% of polymer under identical conditions (entries 1 and 2, respectively), probably due to the presence of 

more sterically hindered phenyl substituents in the acetamidinate fragment, which suppress more 

efficiently at that temperature the possible formation of the previously reported homoleptic sandwich-like 

bis(scorpionate)aluminum monoalkyl species17b that disfavor catalytic performance.  

Moreover, the N−H tautomer initiator 7 resulted less active than the mixture of C−H and N−H 

tautomers in 8, with the 75% and 85%, respectively, of the monomer transformed as a result of the 

additional higher steric hindrance of the phenyl substituents in the ligand (entries 11 and 12). Nonetheless, 

7 and 8 showed levels of material production lower than that found for the higher sterically hindered 

counterpart 5. 

In similar way to the CL monomer, all these initiators offered activities in the ROP of rac-LA 

higher than acetamidate- and thioacetamidate-based scorpionate aluminum analogs described previously 

in our group (70ºC and 72h17a (entry 15) or 110ºC and 6-16 h,17b to reach complete conversion) and 

organoaluminum supported by 6,6’-dimethylbiphenyl-bridged salen ligands (110ºC and 60-132 h to reach 

complete conversion),35 and N,N,O-chelate aluminum complexes,34 which require harsher conditions or 

simply resulted inactive. In addition, the activity of these initiators paralleled those reported employing 

alkyl aluminum complexes supported by salicylbenzoxazole (70ºC, 8-108 h)23a and bis(pyrrolidene) schiff 

base (70ºC, 12-144 h)23c ligands, although they are less active than a recently reported C2-symmetric salen 

aluminum initiator,36 very efficient at room temperature. 

The effect of solvent and temperature was also examined. Thus, all initiators maintained significant 

catalytic conversions even at 50 ºC, with only a slight reduction in the dispersity values (Table 2, entries 
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5 and 13). In addition, a significant reduction in catalytic performance was observed on using 

tetrahydrofuran (Table 2, entry 4), as a result of the possible competence of this solvent with the aluminum 

center for the lactide monomer. 

The good level of control afforded by these initiators in the ROP of these monomers was further 

exemplified by initiator 5, which gave rise to linear correlations between Mn and percentage conversion 

(see Figure S11 in the SI, R2 = 0.991) in conjunction with narrow molecular weight distributions. Also, a 

double-feed experiment resulted in a polymer chain extension with analogs polymer features, confirming 

the well-controlled living performance of catalyst 5 (entries 2 and 3) and the existence of a single type of 

reaction site. 

In order to acquire better initiation efficiencies and well-controlled polymerization procedures, 

initiators 5 and 8 were also performed under “immortal” conditions,23a,33,37 in which excess of benzyl 

alcohol molecules were added, acting as a chain transfer agent (CTA). Thus, we initially added three 

equivalents of benzyl alcohol (Table 2, entries 6 and 14), and all initiators could catalyze the ROP of rac-

LA to PLAs with the observed molecular weights close to the theoretical values corrected by the equiv. 

of benzyl alcohol added, and the narrow dispersities, evidencing the living and immortal character of the 

reaction. The immortal character of 5 was also inspected by increasing the ratio of [Al] : [rac-LA]0 : 

[PhCH2OH] from 1 :200 : 3 to 1 :1000 : 10 (Table 2, entries 6−10). As expected, a decreased in the Mn of 

the resulting polymers proportional to the monomer/benzyl alcohol ratio was observed, with molecular 

weight distributions still narrow. These results indicate that in the presence of excess benzyl alcohol 

molecules undesired ligand dissociation does not occur during the reaction, and suggest that a fast-

reversible exchange between dormant hydroxyl-end-capped polymer chains/free PhCH2OH and the active 

Al-alkoxy type polymer chain, significantly faster than the chain propagation, takes place instead.23a,35 

Consequently, the ROP of rac-LA mediated by initiators 5 and 8 under immortal conditions is an effective 

method for the synthesis of low molecular weight PLAs using only a small amount of catalyst. 

In addition, low molecular weight materials produced by initiator 5 were examined by 

MALDI−ToF MS (see Figures S12a and b in the SI), and end-group analyses by 1H NMR of poly(rac-
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lactide) oligomers were also inspected (see Figures S13a and b in the SI). These two outcomes provide 

evidence that the ring-opening of rac-LA occurs by the initial addition of the alkyl/BnO fragment to the 

monomer in the produced materials, with cleavage of the acyl-oxygen bond38 followed by further 

monomer additions to the (macro)alcohols.  
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 Table 2. Polymerization of rac-Lactide Catalyzed by Complexes 1, 5, 7 and 8a 

entry initiator [Al]0:[rac-LA]0:[BnOH] temp 
(ºC) 

time 
(h) yield (g) conv (%)b Mn(theor.) 

(Da)c 
Mn 

(Da)d Mw/Mnd Pse 

1 1 1:200:0 70 18 2.10 81 23 300 24 400 1.11 0.61 

2 5 1:200:0 70 18 2.49 96 27 700 26 800 1.09 0.65 

3 5 1:200:0 70 36 5.03 97 56 000 54 200 1.15 0.65 

4 5f 1:200:0 70 18 1.50 58 16 700 17 300 1.12 0.64 

5 5 1:200:0 50 18 1.27 49 14 100 13 200 1.08 0.70 

6 5g 1:200:3 70 8 2.46 95 9 200 10 000 1.10 0.67 

7 5g 1:200:10 70 6 2.49 96 2 900 3 500 1.11 0.65 

8 5g 1:200:20 70 4 2.54 98 1 500 2 400 1.09 0.66 

9 5g 1:500:10 70 6 1.09 84 6 100 5 500 1.11 0.63 

10 5g 1:1000:10 70 6 1.87 72 10 500 9 300 1.12 0.62 

11 7 1:200:0 70 18 1.94 75 21 600 25 100 1.14 0.63 

12 8 1:200:0 70 18 2.20 85 24 500 25 600 1.15 0.63 

13 8 1:200:0 50 18 1.22 47 13 500 14 400 1.14 0.65 

14 8g 1:200:3 70 8 2.12 82 8 000 7 000 1.13 0.63 

15 [Al(Et)2{κ2-(S)-mtbpam}]h 1:200:0 70 72 1.04 40 11 520 11 140 1.04 0.60 

 
a Polymerization conditions: (a) 90 µmol of initiator, [rac-LA]0/[Al]0 = 200 and 30 mL of toluene as solvent. b Percentage conversion of the monomer 

[(weight of polymer recovered/weight of monomer) × 100]. c Theoretical Mn = (monomer/initiator) × (% conversion) × (Mw of lactide). In addition 

to the cocatalyst BnOH, the theoretical Mn was calculated as [(monomer/initiator) × (% conversion/cocatalyst) × (Mw of lactide)] + Mw of BnOH. d 

Determined by GPC relative to polystyrene standards in tetrahydrofuran. Experimental Mn was calculated considering Mark–Houwink’s corrections33 

for Mn [Mn(obsd.) = 0.58 × Mn(GPC)]. e Ps is the probability of racemic linkages between monomer units and is determined from the relative intensity 
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in the tetrads obtained in the decoupled 1H NMR by Ps = 2I1/(I1+I2), with I1 = d 5.20–5.25 ppm (sis, sii/iis) and I2 = d 5.13–5.20 ppm (iis/sii, iii, 

isi).39 f 10 mL of tetrahydrofuran as solvent. g Addition of BnOH as cocatalyst at several molar ratios. h These data have been included for comparison 

in ROP with acetamidate- and thioacetamidate-based heteroscorpionate aluminum dialkyl analogs.17a  
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Poly(rac-lactide) Microstructure Analysis. 1H NMR microstructure analysis in the poly(rac-

lactide)s produced by 1, 5, 7 and 8 in toluene have been carried out. For instance, 5 offers a modest 

level in the heterotactic dyad enchainment at 70 ºC (Ps = 0.65, Table 2, entry 2), which is also slightly 

higher than the low value found for 1 (Ps = 0.61, Table 2, entry 1). This can be attributed to the more 

sterically demanding environment produced by the the phenyl substituents in the phbptamd ligand, 

while the low sterically hindered acetamidinate bidentate aluminum dialkyls 7 and 8 exert from low to 

modest levels of heteroselectivity on the growing polymer microstructures (Ps = 0.63–0.65, Table 2, 

entries 11–14). In addition, immortal conditions did not reduce significantly the Ps values. More 

interestingly, a decrease of the temperature reaction at 50 ºC revealed an important increase on the 

hetero-activity imparted by 5, reaching a Ps value up to 0.70 (Table 2, entry 5, see Figure S14 in the 

SI), probably through a chain end control mechanism.40 

These findings clearly represent an interesting step forward on the employment of the scorpionate 

aluminum initiators in the ROP for rac-lactide, since high17a and low17b-d sterically hindered 

acetamidate- and thioacetamidate-based heteroscorpionate aluminum analogs reported in our group 

produced amorphous atactic poly(rac-lactide) materials (Table 2, entry 15). It is also worth mentioning 

that although the heteroselectivity values observed for the catalyst 5 are slightly lower than those 

reported to date for heteroselective aluminum initiators, such as that employing N,O-aminophenol 

based complexes19a, or chiral anilido-oxazolinate complexes19b with (Ps = 0.74),19 and much lower 

than that using salan–aluminum catalysts (Ps = 0.98)20, these initiators resulted more heteroselective 

than that reported employing monomethylaluminum pyrrolylaldiminates (Ps = 0.60).41 
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CONCLUSIONS 

In conclusion, we report herein the preparation of two new families of mononuclear aluminum 

dialkyls supported by bi- and monodentate acetamidinates with different steric congestion of the type 

[AlR2(k2-N’N’)] and [AlR2(k2-NN’)], respectively. In the acetamidinate monodentate derivatives, two 

possible CH−NH tautomers as low extended π-N−C−N’(sp2)−Al and large extended π-

HN−C2−N’(sp2)−Al complexes, respectively, could be identified. One tautomer can be efficiently 

converted into the other form throughout an apical C−H methine scorpionate activation, which resulted 

to be time dependent. In addition, aluminum dialkyls 7 and 8 when reacted with ZnMe2 provided a 

very unusual ligand exchange process, which also involves zinc-to-aluminum transmetalation alkyl 

groups, to afford more stable scorpionate zinc monoalkyls [Zn(Me)(k3-NNN’)]. Extensive X-ray 

diffraction analysis for 1, 3, the N–H tautomers of 7 and 8, as well as 11 unambiguously confirmed the 

arrangements proposed in all families of compounds. Moreover, DFT calculations allowed us to gain 

more insight into the relative thermodynamical stabilities of the two different k2-arrangements found 

in both families of acetamidinate complexes, and for the two possible CH–NH tautomers, as well as 

for the k3-scorpionate zinc monoalkyls versus the k2-acetamidinate aluminum dialkyls.  

Importantly, the dialkyls 1, 5, 7 and 8 can act as efficient single-component initiators for the 

living and immortal ROP of e-CL and rac-LA in mild conditions after hours, as showed by the narrow 

dispersity values, as well as the good agreement between the experimental Mn values and 

monomer/benzyl alcohol ratios. Additionally, the highest sterically congested initiator 5 produced 

hetero-enriched poly(rac-lactide)s (Ps = 0.70). 
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